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DEATH OF ANNE BYRD’S SISTER – Elfrieda Hager, the youngest Byrd sister, passed 

away Tuesday, August 9th after a long illness.  
 
There will be a family visitation Saturday, Aug. 27th from 11:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m. at the old 
First Trust and Savings Bank on Main Street in Oneida. A graveside service will 
immediately follow.  
 
TOGA’s thoughts and prayers are with the Byrd family as they mourn the passing of their 
beloved sister.  
 
PRIMARY ELECTION RECAP – Tennessee’s August 4th primary elections had a lower-

than-expected turnout, but now that the votes are in, the stage is set for the November 
general elections when candidates will face off once again to see who gets those coveted 
seats in Nashville and beyond.  
 
Defeated Incumbents: Although most of the incumbents facing primary challengers were 
able to hold onto their seats, two sitting legislators did lose their races this month.  
 

 To no one’s surprise, Williamson County voters ousted troubled lawmaker Rep. 
Jeremy Durham in favor of his Republican primary challenger Sam Whitson. 
Durham’s ongoing scandals recently grew to include a $191,000 discrepancy in his 
campaign finance account and disclosures.  

 Likewise for Memphis Representative Curry Todd, a scandal involving stolen 
campaign signs and an arrest just one day before the primary elections, lead to his 
defeat against newcomer Mark Lovell.  

 
Incumbent Close Calls: For several legislators, the August elections rendered some very 
close calls either against their primary opponents or as preludes to their general elections.  
 

 Sen. Delores Gresham, a member of the Senate Energy Committee, beat out her 
opponent, Savannah mayor Bob Shutt, by a little over 1,000 votes. Sen. Gresham 
only carried three of the eight counties in her district but was able to win those by 
such a large margin that she triumphed and will return to Nashville for another four-
year term in January.  

 Rep. John Mark Windle did not face a Democratic primary challenger, but his 
complementary vote total against his general election opponent was tight. Just 23 
votes separated Windle from challenger Ed Butler. TOGA will be working diligently 
to support Rep. Windle’s re-election campaign. 



 In Knoxville, Rep. Eddie Smith is also preparing for a tough race against former 
Rep. Gloria Johnson. In August’s complementary vote, Johnson received 210 more 
votes than Smith. An important seat to the Republicans and energy producers, look 
for the GOP to pour lots of resources into securing this seat for Smith.  

 House Speaker Beth Harwell could be facing a formidable foe in November. She 
received 3,135 complementary votes while the two Democrats tallied up 3,587. In 
addition to trying to secure her legislative seat, she’s also facing a challenge to her 
speaker post from Rep. Jimmy Matlock of Lenoir City who has recently secured the 
backing of Sen. Randy McNally, widely seen as the next Speaker of the Senate.  

 
Triumphant Incumbents: Despite some major controversies during the legislative session 
and the election, several legislators walloped their challengers in decisive victories.  
 

 TOGA’s good friend Kelly Keisling put up a significant win against his primary 
opponent beating him by a nearly 2-1 margin. Keisling faces a Democratic 
challenger, Mike Campbell, in November. However, Campbell only managed to 
scrap in 858 votes to Keisling’s 4,742. All bets are for Kelly to return to the 
statehouse in January. 

 Sen. Doug Overbey of Maryville survived attacks from American for Prosperity, the 
Koch brothers backed organization, and the Tennessee Firearms Association to 
beat his challenger Scott Williams by 22% points.  

 Rep. Martin Daniel beat out a crowded field, and an assault charge by one of his 
three primary challengers, to claim the District 18 Republican nomination.  

 Rep. Charles Sargent, Chairman of the House Finance committee, had a 
vindicating win this year against the same candidate that came within 50 votes of 
beating him in 2014. This year Sargent won by 34% points.  

 Rep. Jay Reedy, a supportive member of the House Environment Committee, also 
delivered a whooping victory against his primary opponent and came out nearly 
1,500 votes ahead. 

 House Environment Committee Chairman Curtis Halford also won a decisive 
victory over his primary opponent and will be guaranteed a return to Nashville in 
January. 

 
Open Seats: There were two very important open races this election cycle – one for the 
Congressman Stephen Fincher’s seat and for outgoing Lt. Gov. Ron Ramsey. 
 

 Former U.S. District Attorney David Kustoff won in a very crowded field to replace 
Fincher. Sen. Brian Kelsey, who raised a lot of in-state money, came in a distant 
fourth trailing by 14.5% points. Sen. Kelsey will return to Nashville in January since 
his senate seat was not up for election this cycle. 

 In State Senate District 4, Rep. Jon Lundberg won the contest to replace Ron 
Ramsey who announced his retirement from the legislature in April. Lundberg has 
represented parts of his new senate district since 2007 when he was elected to the 
House of Representatives.  

  



TDEC DATABASE COMING ALONG – TOGA member Bill Goodwin reports that the new 

TDEC Oil and Gas database is coming along quite nicely. In a meeting earlier this month, 
Goodwin said that the Department is including way more information and features in the 
database than was expected and that the expansions were in direct response to the 
legislative pressure that TOGA put on the Department during the session.  
 
In addition to updating the database’s infrastructure, the Department is also creating an 
interactive map that shows all of the wells that have been drilled in the state. When a user 
clicks on the well location, a pop-up box will then give information on that well.  
 
Although a completion date is uncertain, TDEC is shooting to have the database 
completed by the first of 2017 before the legislative session resumes.  
 
 
MONTHLY DRILLING PERMITS – The monthly reports for new drilling permits for the 

states of Tennessee and Kentucky can now be found as PDFs in the members’ only 
section of the TOGA website. This year’s password is Drill2015. 


